
At UNH you will receive a hands-on education, laying the foundation for a successful career in 
psychology. Our focus on independent undergraduate research puts you ahead from day one.

Your future
The principles of psychology are readily 
applied to virtually all work environments. At 
the end of four years you can be prepared 
for a wide range of career opportunities, 
depending on the choices you make along 
the way. As a psychology student at UNH, you 
will have the opportunity to participate in 
community outreach projects to gain practical            
hands-on experience.

The Violence Response and Resilience lab 
at UNH is looking for students who want 
experience putting research into practice. It’s 
a great opportunity for students who want 
to earn independent study credit towards 
their degree. Students will learn skills in data 
collection and management, learn more about 
research design, and learn about violence 
prevention research that connects the science 
of psychology to real world applications.

What will you be studying?
The Bachelor of Arts degree

The Psychology major provides students 
with a broad education, while also allowing 
some specialization. The program exposes 
students to the scientific study of behavior and 
encourages an increased understanding of the 
behavior of humans and animals.

The Bachelor of Science degree

The Neuroscience and Behavior major offers 
a program of study in disciplines important to 
understanding brain function. The program 
provides strong preparation for entry into 
graduate programs in behavior, medicine, 
neuroscience, and pharmacology.

Program highlights
 ■ Ranked #117, U.S. News & World Report.

 ■ Honors Program

 - Psychology majors may earn a B.A. 
with Honors in Psychology by taking 
honors courses and working closely 
with a faculty member to complete a         
Senior Honors Thesis.

 ■ Haslerud Conference

 - Undergraduate Psychology majors 
present their research at this annual 
conference sponsored by the  
Psychology Department.

 ■ Internships

 - Undergraduate majors earn academic 
credit for work experience in the field of 
counseling.

 ■ Psychology Club

 - A student-run organization promoting 
activities of interest to psychology students.

Noteworthy courses
Animal Cognition

How animals perceive, attend to, process, 
store, and represent information from their 
environment.

Madness in America

Examines how popular and professional 
concepts of mental illness are shaped by 
historical events, as well as scientific and 
medical research.

PSYC 793 – Internship

A maximum of four credits may be applied to 
the Psychology major.
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Your education is more than a matter of degree
unh.navitas.com

Navitas at University of New Hampshire
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The University of 
New Hampshire 

(UNH) is a premier 
research university 

set on a classic 
American campus  

with a unique 
emphasis on 

undergraduate 
education.

Year 1–Navitas at UNH 
IUTP: Undergraduate*

Year 2 
Sophomore

Year 3 
Junior

Year 4 
Senior

Undergraduate pathway

High School 
(Year 12 or equivalent)*

* Entry into the second year of an undergraduate degree program is dependent upon successful completion of IUTP with the specified subjects and grade point average (GPA).   

“It’s a really great 
experience for the students 
and great career prep in an 
area that undergraduates 
don’t really think of.”        

GARY GOLDSTEIN
Associate Professor of Psychology 
and Program Coordinator

http://unh.navitas.com

